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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 3'
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Banquet at Colonial a Fitting
Climax for Victorious Team
DR. ALEY TO ATTEND
Thursday evening at the Colonial
Hotel, Bangor. the University of
Maine Track Club will gise a banquet
to the victorious Cross-Country team
which recently won the greatest ath-
letic honors in the history of athletics
at Maine by annexing the American
intercollegiate cross-country cham-
pionship.
The Track Club, which consists of
e representative from each fraternity
end society on the Campus has done
more than any other organization at
Maine in promoting clean athleties
end the fact that it has taken this op-
portunity to do honor to our greatest
champions speaks volumes for the
spirit of this energetic organization.
The committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the banquet consists of
-Mike" Driscoll, "Bill" Allen and Clin-
ton Purington and they are leaving
nothing undone in their efforts to
make this affair a huge success.
The speakers for the evening will be
Dr. Aley, Coach Art Smith, Hosea
Buck, Mike Driscoll and Capt. Bell
covers will be laid for thirty. Aside
trout the representatives from eacti
fraternity and society the following in-
vited guests will attend: Perlee
Palmer, Hosea Buck and Parker Crow-
ell, who will represent the Alumni;
Otis Lawry, Lawrence Philbrook,
Charles Ruffner, Fred Curtiss and Dr.
It. J. Aley. Joseph McCusker will
preside as toastmaster and is sure to
keep things lively.
ARTS ST1JRNI8 RALLY
Enjoy Program of Vaadeville
Acts and General Meeting
"We love our ilecks
We love our Techs
But, Oh You Arts and Scheace."
Again Booth's rival revealed to an
eager and expectant audience at the
Arts and Science Rally, Saturday
night, a deepened and ripened art.
%idyll showed a wide range of emo-
tions, emotions so ficliculous that the
most lethargic person could but be
carried away with mirth. By that
keen intuition that all actors have, in
proportion as they are great, lie real-
ized the heart and feelings of the per-
sons he imitated. With true Gallic
grace Gaston demonstrated the feel-
ings that could be expressed in the
three words, "Elle eat morte."
Signor Pomposo, "Italiano," and
Ilerr von Sossnowski, in "Zigeuner-
eeken," lulled the senses of their
trent with strains of celestial music:
he in his turn, S. H. Amrock, that
• ,ie son of Erin, in "Irish Melodies,'
arried the audience back to the Etner
aid shores.
"In a very womanly way," Mrs
.Jones smashed the arguments of equal
sun rage, or was it the "antis"?
After the entertainment everybody
weeded to get acquainted with es-
, , y body else while refreshments were
• rved.
PROHIBITION CLUB MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the Vat.
rsity of Maine Chapter of the lute:-
Ileglate Prohibition League in tha
oh room of the Library, Wednesday
. Tang, December 1st.
The President of the Intercollegiete
•gue will visit the University sonic-
in the near future and it is hoped
I he can be present at this meet-
If he cannot be there. President
maul of this chapter will open the
ussion on 20th Century Prohibl•
yi It is earnestly desired that all
ee interested will do their part to-
rd making this a successful work.
CHEMISTHV NOTES.
\ series of lectures are being gisOn
the meetings of the Alpha Chi Sig-
%inch are held cn the second aial
irth Tuesdays of each month. At
first meeting held November 9
('. W. Easley lectured on the De-
'opment of Chemietry. Last Tues-
• . night the second meeting was
.4. at which Professor R. W. McKee
lured on Justus von Liebig, on of
.he Founders of Chemistry.
Maine Men Write to Serve
Alma Mater
My Ralph U. Shaley.)Cne of the best attended and mostenthusiastic meetings of the Pitts-burgh Alumni Association of the Um -v enmity of Maine took place Saturdayevening, Nov. 13, 191a, %hen its semi-annual banquet was held at theSe%euth Avenue Hetet, Pittsburgh.Since the last meeting a large numue,of alumni have come to the Pitts-burgh district and these were warnilsweicenneu uy the older members of theassociation. All had an abundantsupply of the old Maine yells andsongs on tap and made it evident thatthe Maine Spirit has not diminishedsince the campus days.
After a delicious uinner and a briefbusiness meeting the secretary readseveial letters trout members why%ere unable to be present. The presi-dent then called on G. A. Wakefield,
'10, who spoke on the progress theUniversity was making and of hoethe Maine student stood for clean spirt
and the Maine graduate for clean bust -
ueoe. vk an en -McDonald teen spoke on
"zrepateduces,- and announced the:Maine had won the New England cross-
country run that uay. .1 lie next
speaker was Park Elliott, •I5, a new
arrival frt.m the Pine 'Iree state, whotold cf the recent changes that hay etaken place at the University and de-
scribed at length the foutball game
wheie Maine clinched the cnampion-
ship this fall.
Stele-pecan views. of the campus
were tnea shown. '1 hese showed (It:
older graduates mote pla.nly than
wores the growth of tee leaversity in
recent years and to the later grad-
uates brought back many pleasant
memories.
hse present were: J. W. Bremen
'99; A. B. Owen, '00; H. E. Cole, ."
B. H. ("butt°, '05; C. D. Smith, '05;
P. 1,esehee, '07; F. E. Maddocks,
W. A. Carter, '09; F. W. Conlogue,
'10; R. W. Crocker, '10; G. A. Wake-
field, '10; A. 11. Blaisdell. '11; C. L.
L)cette, '11; W. McDonald, '12; H. W.
Iiinkley, '13; R. 0. Shore), '13; Car-
los Norton, '13; C. M. Knight, '13;
Mark Pendleton, '14; P. E. Elliott, 'la,
R. T. Pierce, lb; H. A. Randall, '15.
RELAY ASPIRANTS
CALLED ON WED
With Three Veterans Good
Team Should Result
FRENCH MAY NOT RUN
Relay candidates are to report to
Coach "Art' Smith on Wednesday,
Dec. 1st, to begin training for the B.A.
A. Relay Race for the State Chani-
pionship in Relay which is to be heid
at Mechanics Hall, Boston, in Febru-
ary. Each of the four Maine Colleges
are matched in two beats as was done
last year and the winners of each heat
contest in a final heat to decale the
Championship. Each man runs 391
yaids; four men and a substitute mak-
ing up the team.
"Pat" French, Captain of last years
Warn, has been dismissed from track
by Coach Smith and at present it
looks as though Maine would be with-
out his services this year.
"Jack" Leecock. Harold King, aad
James Totman of last year's team ate
all in college while Otis Lawry,
Charles Ziegler, Rowe, and MacBride
the latter three all Freshmen, shauld
have a good chance of making te e
team. It is hoped that a big bunch
will turn out Wednesday on the board
track.
M. C. A. MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
The Maine Christian Association his.
just started the membership campaign.
Already over one hundred students
have joined and by the way the stu-
dents are taking up this movement it
looks as if the Association will short-
ly consist of at least five hundred
members. The canvassing of the
dormitories has already begun and the
canvassing of the fraternity houses
will begin soon. With the support oh
all the students, this body will be able
to have some of the best speakers of
the country and will be one of the hi;
factors of the University as it is in
the other large colleges and universt
ties.
CIVIL SOCIETY.
The Civil Society held its regula:
meeting last Tuesday evening in the
club room of H. H. Hall. Fifty mere
bent were present, among whom Isere
all the instructors In the civil engi•
fleeting department. Plans are now
under way for a dance to be held III
the near future.
Work Well Under Way on the
New Rink
GOOD CLASS GAMES
Interest in hockey this fall is very
keen among the students, more so than
ever before. Work has been started
on the new rink in the rear of Lord
Hall and this in itself is an expressior
of the interest being shown. The rink
will afford a place to skate and play
hockey throughout the winter season,
whereas, heretofore, it was necessary
to depend on the uncertain condition
of the ice on the river. The rink le
to be financed by the students. A col-
lection was taken up the other day
from the students and a portion of the
proceeds from the entertainment given
by Mr. Edward Avis, on last Friday
evening is to be used in the construc-
tion of the rink.
There is some good hockey material
this year, especially in the Freshman
class. Hamlin Robbins, '19, played
four years on the crack Arlington
High School team and two years on
the Boston A. A. team. Class teams
will be organized and an inter-class
series of games will be played as soon
as the weather permits.
KANSAS STATE TO
HAVE CHAPTER OF
PHI KAPPA PHI
Fraternity Established at U. of
M. Has Rapid Growth
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholar-
ship society, will establish next month
a chapter in the Kansas State Agricul-
tural College.
The society was founded in 1897 in
the University of Maine at Orono
through the efforts of Dr. A. W. Har-
ris, then President of the University
and now head of Northwestern Uni-
versity. The society imposes no re
striction as to the course of study
which a member has taken, its pur-
pose being to stand for "the unity and
democracy of learning." Membership
is limited to students -not more than
one-third of the graduate class—who
have distinguished themselves by
scholarship or intellectual service to
their institution. Chapters exist in a
number of standard agricultural and
mechanical colleges, including those
of Pennsylvania, Iowa, Michigan, and
Massachusetts, and in several uni-
versities.
PERCENTAGE INCREASES
Fraternities Have Paid up More
Since Last Report
The following figures give the stu-
dent body a comparatively up to date
tabulation of the support of the blan-
ket tax. Last week's table was made
out from data corrected three weeks
previous, !;o that the increase in Pet
cent. noticed has taken place during
this last month:
Fraternities.
Phi Kappa Sigma 
 98'7,
Beta Theta PI 
 93,,
Phi Eta Kappa 
 92,
Sigma Chi 
Delta Tau Delta 
 88';i
Theta Chi 
 
 88'e,
Alpha Tau Omega 
 85re
Sigma Nu 
 84'e
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
 78,,;
Sororities.
Phi Mu 
 100';
Alpha Omicron PI 
 87';
Theta Delta 
 83',
Dormitories.
Bal. Hall 
 
 945,
Mt. Vernen 
 87%
North Hall 
 
 78%
II. II.hi 
 70%
Oak Hall 65'1-
Time student body has shown a bet-
ter spirit towards the tax this nemes-
ter than ever before, and it is to be
hoped that the few tardy ones left will
get that better spirit.
£5.
No. 10
STUDENT CHAPEL TO
AROUSE DEBATERS
Speakers Make Plea for Stu-
dent Interest
---
WANT CLEAN SLATE
On Wednesday morning, Nov. 24, a
student chapel was held to provoke an
interest in debating. The first speaker.
"Bull" Kriger, mentioned the fact that
this was Maine's "champ" year and
that the face of a clean slate must not
be marred by a Colby victory in de-
bate.. "Shorty" Loring and "Spin"
Wunderlick appealed to the student
body to support debating as they
would an athletic team. "Prexy"
Monahon finished the speaking by tell-
ing of the great benefits derived from
debating anti also appealed to the stu-
dent body to go after a winning debat-
ing team.
ANOTHER RECORD
COMES TO MAINE
Clean-Up spirit Finds Its Way
to Poultry Yards
Two hundred and ninety-eight eggs
in 365 days is the recent accomplish
fluent of one of the busy biddies out in
the Experiment Station Poultry Plant.
By thus exerting herself this blue-
blooded Barred Plymouth Rock has
brought another championship te
Maine. In her class, she stands AU-
prelim. Not only has she broken the
former re-ord of the breed by a ntar •
gin of 16 eggs, but she has far out-
stripped the records of every breed
except the Leghorn, and if weigtit
were the determining factor, instc
of numbers, even the Leghorn woele
have been surpassed.
This record is unique in many ways.
Unlike utmost record egg producers,
this bird is up to the standard size of
the breed, weighing about seven
pounds. She was not an early pro-
ducer, her first egg having been laid
on November 3. 1914, when she elle
nearly seven months old. This was
the egg that began the twelve months'
series. She has not been specially fed
or cared for, being always with a
flock of more than 100 birds.
Biologically, this lien is no (reek
but is the result of careful breeding
for high egg production. Her mother
exceeded the 200 egg mark, and she
has five full sisters, all of which have
laid between 200 and 300 eggs in one
year.
EX-PRESIDENT TAFT.
On the second, third and fourth of
February, the University of Maine will
be honored by the presence of ex -
President Taft. Mr. Taft is to give a
series of lectures to the law students
of the University on "The Powers and
'Suttee of Executives as Given by the
Constitution and Indicated by the
Courts." His lectures will be held in
the Bangor City Hall and will be open
to the public. The lawyers of the
State will receive a special invitation
to attend.
On the evening of the second Mr.
Taft will be a guest of the Twentieth
Century Club at a banquet held in hie
honor. He will give an address on this
occasion. On the evening of the third,
Mr. Taft will be a guest of President
Aley and his wife. On the morning of
the fourth, Mr. Taft will speak at the
University chapel. The periods will
be shortened on that morning so that
lie may have a full hour in which to
give his lecture. On the evening of
this last day of Ills visit Mr. Taft will
be a gueet of the Harvard Club of
Bangor.
MILITARY MITES.
Last week the rifles were given
out and the season's program started.
The retiring mu:diets have come awl
word has been received that the rest
of the equipment be on its way.
Some time this week the squad for
the rifle team will be railed out,
Eligibility requirements for this will
be the name asfor any athletic team
The prospects are good this year for ii
winning team, for we have entered
here some very good material for stu-
dent marksmen.
STATE DAIRYMEN TO
MEET IN LEWISTON
--
Annual Meetings Bring Men
From All Over Maine
MANY ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT
The State Dairy Conference, togeth-
er with the annual meetings of the
Maine Dairymen's Association, the
Maine Seed Improvement Association,
and the Maine Live Stock Breeders'
Association, will be held in City Hall,
Lewiston, front Dec. 6-10th, inclusive.
The program contains an attractive
list of lectures, contests, and exhibits
of dairy and farm products.
A large number of valuable prizes
are offered. The associations offer
some of them, but it is interesting to
note that several manufacturing con-
cerns, Maine newspapers, and private
individuals, have a keen interest in the
welfare of the various organizations
and endeavor to stimulate activity in
various agricultural pursuits by offer-
ing prizes. The Girls' Canning Clubs
are centers of interest, both from a
consideration of their work, and from
essays concerning it. The prizes of-
fered in the Boys' Judging Contests
should prove attractive, also the beau-
tiful cups offered in the Men's Judging
Contest.
Many prominent experts in dairying
and seed raising are to address the
various sessions of the convention.
The meetings are open, and the public
Is invited to share in the benefits. Dr.
Leon S. Merrill. Dean of the College of
Agriculture, is secretary of the Dairy-
men's Associat ion.
MAKES PROMOTIONS
Lieut. Clark Advances Cadets
with President's Approval
Lieut. Clark announced November
ninth the following changes in the
cadet battalion:
1. With the approval of the Presi-
dent, the following promotion is an-
nounced to teke place this date:
Second Lieutenant LeRoy Coombe
to be First Lieutenant, and is assigned
as an additional First Lieutenant in
Co. D.
2. With the approval of the Presi-
dent, the following appointment to the
non-commissioned staff is made, to
take effect this date: J. M. O'Connell
to be Sergeant-Major (Billings left col-
lege).
3. With the approval of the Presi-
dent, the following appointments of
non-commis:cloned officers are an-
nounced to take effect this date: E.
A. McLean to be First Sergeant in Co.
B. (Chapman left college); C. C.
Small to be Sergeant in Co. B. (Mc-
Lean promoted); J. M. Keep to be Ser-
geant in Co. B. (O'Connell promoted1;
G. S. Hutchins to be Sergeant in Co.
A; J. M: Pomeroy to be Corporal in Co
13. (Small promoted); W. S. Evans tobe Corporal in Co. B. (Keep pro-
moted); G. 13. Ruggles to be Corporalin co. C. (McNamara transferred).
DEBATING PRELIMINARY TRIALS.
The preliminary trials for the de-bating team will be held at seven
o'clock Thursday evening at No. 1
Estabrooke. The first speeches are tembe five minutes in length anti two
ntinutes are allowed for rebuttal.
A squad of fifteen men are to be
chosen from all the trials. Tine squad
will be diehled into five teams and will
meet twice a week for training. Thetwo teams which will participate itm
the Colby debate, March 10, will be
chosen from theme fifteen.
The coaching and training will hi
under the efficient management of Mr.
Cranston.
Mr. Crannton wishes RH many men
as possible to be present at the meet-ing.
GIFT TO THE UNIVERSITY.
risrence S. Lunt, 1884, of Rochester,N. V., leas expreened him good reenlistover the work of the football team inIts State games and the crees-countrrteam this fall In a gift of 8100 to beused for the benefit of athletics in sucn
manner as a member of the facultrto ahem the check was sent may de-
cide best.
Miss lie is Eaetnian spent Thanks-
giving at her home in Warren, Me.
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EDITORIALS
A. A. NOMINATIONS.
Captain Bell wrote us a letter las;
week which we acre terY glad tt-
print. The case of C. A. Jortberg h
only one instance out of many which
might be cited where a worthy cantle
date does nct get nominated. Some
times polities is the cause of this, but
more often, it is simply ignorance of
conditions and of the qualifications of
the men. Certainly the present system
is uneatisfactory. %Vhy not try sonic
such acheme as that of letting th-..
members of the teams nominate the
men'? If anybody else has a better
suggestion let us hear about it.
MR. ININGARD OBJECTS.
The CAMPUS has no intention of
doing anyisely an injustice. We el-
deator to print the news et the wee;
in the most accurate manner possible
If we make mistakes we are sorry far
them and will do all in our power to
rectify them. The Dirtegor of Ath-
letics thinks that a recent article lid
him an injustice. Mr. Wingert' ha
availed himself (!f the cpportunit-
open to all who do not agree Sit!
either our DCWS or editorial policy. E
has written a letter stating his post
tion. The letter is also signed by th.
Captain and Nianager of the ('rite.
coun n letry Team. We do lint yet •
where we did anybedy any great in
justice. but we are glad to print tie
letter which folloos:
Orono. Nov. 23, 1915.
An article in last ttettit's Cane u
headed "Cross-country Team Cello,'
Houle." failed to state that Mamie I
Haskell Vient direct to Mr. Wing.tht
Saturday evening. Nov. 13, at Copley
Square hotel. Boston. and Informel
him that the team. coach and mana-
ger had met and discussed the erp.
Aition of staying over a week in Bosttai
and the men decided to take a chant.,
and stay as in lit iduals. each man I'.'
ing responsible to his Dean. This lb.
amen decided to it,. nd Direetor
gard was so Informed. Ile stated
Manager Haskell that if. after taliti;
with President Ale) and liven Bose!.
man. serious trouble w uld result freat
their staying over, he %mild telegriedi
the manager Sundat. The universie
authorities felt that in the team's cas
they would hate to be treated as Ind:
viduals. Ilene.. Mr. Wingert' tel.*
graphed Coach Smith. which telegran
was not deliterad until Monday niget.
Ile also telegraphed Tuesdat to Mana-
ger Haskell that Coach Smith wo
coming home and that the team ha I
better conic along.
Signed
W. II. Haskell. Mgr.
R. W. Bell. Capt.
Edgar %Vingard.
Director Athletics.
CAMPI NOTIl
Don't forget that no more assisr:
ments are sent out on cards. The as
signnient book is at 32 I. rti dell. Nee
a,signments are added on Tuesday.
Wednesday. and Thursday at four-ten.
Don't fill to look for tours and to
cheek off when toil take it. If Ycl
don't gel tour cop) in n time. don i
kick if teu don't get any inore assist.-
men Is.
411111TIATION lit P NtitTE 1)NT 1.
TICE.
Several complaints hat.- been re-
ceived from persons who for en.' rya
SOO or another hate not been receit hie
their CAMPUS regularly. All persons
111.
elm E. Eassett, '10, a star 1.1
!a- Maine Masque in the past, is play
ng in a production with Leo Ditrich-
telt' at the Longacre Thettre. under
'he management of Co':en and Harri
eo Dittichstein is tele of the leadie
,ctors on the Areerkeln strge ti,d,.
laving etarre I In "Are You a Ma
tith John Dre:v: "Recent Conceit
tad the "Phantom Rival." At-
traduatIng Fasett played in e Ke't
Itock Company in Po: t n 1, late
'laying in stew': t Nort'i Harnett,
tnd at St. Paul. 11 an. Fa, ett :s .•
ing the juhenile pi t of 1.•
the leading lady. This is elm idw-
a remarkable rise in the pre:.
five years to star on Broade at N
York as leading man.
S. A. E. FACULTY SMOKER.
A reception was tendered to tie fac-
ility last Saturday evening. Novembe::
27, at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity house. About sixty •
present. The object of the sit..
was to get more ietInette'y atiainte
with the professors and instructors =
THE MAINE CAMPUS
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the University.
Cigars and refre,hments were
served during the e.coing and mu,i-•
vas enjoyed by the guests.
S14011 ALPHA EPS LON.
Those home der!n-r t e holida
.Vete: Russell arr. '15; Carl
.ewis, '19; Lewie II Blood. '16; Ear.
1.. Bradley, '19; ta: mond Hardieg.
17, and Clifton S. hic'ards, '19.
Friends of Royce D. McAlli,to-
tx-'16. will be glad to hear th•.t he 'les
ecovered from his orer: lion and is
low at home for a ..t . . lie
resume his studies at the University.
1'111 ETA KAPPA HOUSE PARTI.
Phi Eta Kappa held a vet y enjoy--
title house party on Wednesday even-
ng. Nov. 24, 1915. Among those pres-
ent were: Sylvania B. Hacker oc
Brunswick. Edith L. Ingraham, Mar-
gat et A. Wood. Geneva A. Reed. Paul-
ine Derby, Helen Patricia White.
Marguerite F. Merrill, Mrs. Richard
Stevenson, Ella Wheeler, Marian ragc.
Myrtle A. MePheters, Mrs. Russe'
Greenwood. Elizabeth M. Bright, Ella
M. Hall. Giace E. ('lapp, Fannie Flint.
Frances Wood, May I). Yerxii..
Thomas B. Murphy of Portiere!
:pent a few days of last week at the
Phi Eta Kappa.
Dr. Luther Whitman of New Harbor
was the guest of Randall Darrington.
'19, for the Thanksgiving holidays at
he I. II. K. House.
Miss Sylvania B. Hacker of Bruns-
wick was the guest of Sehyler C
Page. '17, over the holidays.
Afternoon, 25c, 50c, 75c Evening, 50c, 75c, $1.00
ALE SEATS RESERVED
Advance Sale opens at Mutty's Drug Store, Wednesday Morning, December 1
lit-11'1111111111111N1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-Llj
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
EANGOR. MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established tette:
Correspondence solicited.
Just a Reminder
IhA M. 
The following freshen receive. •. F 'reys Sanitary .,-afm : e
heir final initiation into the Sigma ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Fraternity. Friday evening. Nov. :_ OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Philip M. Burlinam of Deering; Ed- 30-32 Central St., Bangor, Maine
ward It. Kirk of Bar Harbor; Newell
W. Emery of Bar Harbor; Cornelius
F. Giles of Peabody. Mass.. and Lelanti
C. Towne of Madison.
The annual initiation banquet we.-
held at the Colonial. Bangor. Saturday
evening. Nov. :A Among the speak
ors of the evening were "11111" Work,
*1:+. toastmaster; "Win" Stoddard. '16:
Roy Higgins. '17; Charles Emery. '17:
and Philip Burlinam, '19. who respond-
ed for the Freshmen.
Three of the Alumni were welcomed
hack by the 30 members present.
The three Alumni were "Bill" Wtek.
'15; "Ben" Kent, '13, and R. C. Ketch-
iner, '14.
NORTH HALL
The girls at North Hall gave an in-
formal Thanksgiving party on Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 24. The house
was very simply decorated with jack-
o'-lanterns which furnished light for
the dancing. At 11.30 lite dancing
ceased and an old-fashioned country
supper was served.
Miss Alice Cahil and Miss Helen
Farrar spent Thanksgiving at the
home of the latter.
Among the guests at North Hall tor
Thanksgiving dinner were Mr. Jar
dine. Mr. Robinson. Mr. Mansfield anJ
Mr. Stahl.
Miss catherine Pike Is the guest
her sister.
GILMAN COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Shorthand, Typewriting
and Bookkeeping
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
47 Mon Street. Bangor. Maine
FLORA M. GILMAN, Principal
Just as sure a sII1 of sterl
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on go!d is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Shaffner & Mdlx
0110 -
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHINC CO.
14-iS Broad St.. Ilameor. Me.
OPTOMETRY FIRST
EYES DAWNED 111T11011T (MUGS. POPS 011 DISTRESS
OPTOMETRY • Recontred by Law and defined
Optometrist—Covelle
.. „..• ,.• , .„
keg Stetson Sodding 31 Central St,
If You Want Something that's
made for College men
Try JOHN T. CLARK 6 CO.
HA B ER DA SHERS
Cor. State and Exchange St.. Bangor
CL11 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Main Street, Old Town
Ktaadn Building. Orono.
Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W. E. HE.LLENBRAND, Pres. ROBERT J. ALEY, Vice Pres.
R. J. PLUMMER, Treas. MAYNARD, EDDY, Byer
A. F. SAWYER. MANAGER.  ORONO BRANCH
Good Sport and Good Smoke
Go Together
There's more crisp, bri ,k, youthful vigor in an ounce
of "Bull" Durham than in a pound of any other
tobacco ever rolled up into a civrette. It's the co-
part tp-r of the go-ahead spirit—the d light of the fresh,
unjaded taste that goes with enthusiasm a id energy.
This grand old tobacco—the favorite of three genera-
tions—is today the liveliegt smoke in the whole world.
GENUINE
ULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Within the List two years the -roil-your-own" idea has
spread amazingly. Thousands of men have ie irneci that
their own hand-rolled"Bull"Durham cigarettes have a fresh-
ness and fragrance impossible to obtain in any other
way. Made exclusively from mild,
ripe Virginia.North Carolina -ht"
tobacco leaf, "Bull" Durham is
unique in its mellow-sweet flavor.
Try it once and you'll smoke it
always.
Ask for FREE winks, of "saptn" will owe Sc ads
n IllustratedFREE AB,,,kiet,
-Roll Youret wsy to 
showing
corre 
Own" Cigarettes, and •
paeittce of eig.rette pacers,
wel h eh he milled, free, to
any a +dress in LT S. request.
A:1 irr•4 "RUH- Durham,
Durham. N. C. Room 1400.
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Thats the story in a nut sheli. Don't put one cent into an c.mercoat
season in dozens and dozens of rich and rare patterns, are here for your
The Greatest OVERCOAT VALUES You Ever Saw Ill All Your Born Days
The (.10,t M011tilS of theuntil you have seen what we are ottui
inspection. ANY PRICE FROM $15 UP.
FINNEGAN & MONAGHAN CLOTHING COMPANY
-THE GOOD CLOTHES SHOP" ‘''st.11 7 HAMMOND ST. BANGOR, ME.
PITTSBURG ALUMNI TO CELEBRATE VICTORY MORE LIGHT 01
HOLD MEETING Cross Country Championship
— —
Maine Cheers and Songs Much
in Evidence
ASSOCIATION IS GROWING
tBy R. S. Sherman, '06.1
Fifteen alumni and ex-students of
ti.e U-iversity of Mane met in the
library at the ('ourt House in Hock
land. Wednesday evening, November
10th, and formed the Knox County
Alumni Association. University of
Maine.
The following officers were elected
to serve one year: President. A. P.
itarrett, '82, Warren; Vice-President,
R. A. Webster, special '05, Itockland:
Secretary and Treasurer, II. S. Sher-
man, '06, Rockland. The Executive
Committee consists of John L. Tew ,-
bury, '04, Camden; A. M. Bastille.,
ex-'91, Rockland; II. F. l'ease, '14
Thomaston.
The purposes of this association ats•
to more closely unite all men in this
section of the State who have attended
the U. of M., to bring these men to
gether at least twice during each yeai
to discuss matters pertaining to the
University. and to mingle with eac:,
other socially and increase the loyalt,s
and enthusiasm of a'l members of tin:
association for their University, a.
that their efforts may be nwre potently
directed toward the support and wel
fare of the University.
The first regular meeting will prot
ably be held between Christmas and
New Year and all persons who have
ever attended the University will be
invited and urged to attend. Students
from this section attending at Orono
are to be included at all meetings. Ef-
forts will be made to have one of
more of the principal officers uf
University attend this meeting and so-
dress the gathering.
Fifty two postals were sent out call-
ing the meeting Wedne.; lay and it i.
probable that the committee attendine
to the matter were unable to seeul.?
all names of persona now residing in
this vicinity. If there are others elig-
ible to membership, it is requested
that they send their names to the sec-
retary.
PHI GAMMA DELTA NEWS.
Several of the fellows spent the
Thanksgiving holiday at home. Among
them were: II. R. Lovely, '16. Gardi-
ner; E. J. Parker. '18, Danforth; E.
H. Brasier, '18, Guilford; H. S. Crosa
'19, Guilford, and C. E. Bryant, '19
Lincoln.
An informal house dance was held
on Thanksgiving afternoon and even-
ing. There was a very jolly croad
present and everyone had aim enjoyable
time. The chaperon was Mrs. Este-
brook.
Numerous repairs are being made
in the house and at (7hristmas a earl
of the lower floor is to be entirely re•
modeled.
Burke Bradbury. '16, shot a fine
buck recently and the fellows enjoyed
an excellent venison dinner on the fol-
lowing Sunday.
M. W. Davis, '18; A. L. Shaw, '18
and E. V. ('ram. IR, went on a hunting
trip to Chemo over the week end.
NORTH HALL.
Miss Vera Gelleson and Miss Helen
Stinchfield spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Bangor.
Miss Ethel Black took (limier wit;:
friends in Bangor Tuesday night.
Miss Eunice Niles was a guest at
North Hall on Wednesday night.
Miss Hopkins spent the evening in
Old Town, Thursday.
Miss Frances Lougee anol Miss Dor-
othy Mercier spent Thanksgiving in
Winterport.
A faculty club has been organized
at the Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege. The object of this club is to pr.-
mote social intercourse between th3
members of the faculty. Club room
are to be fitted out in one of the college
buildings where the members may
meet for card games, etc.
Film to be Shown at the Bijou
Arrangements are being made to
have another Maine Night Celebration
very soon at the Bijou in Bangor. in
honor of the three cross country cham-
pionships won by Maine in as many
weeks. The final arrangements hav•
not teen made, nor has the date bee.'
set, but it has been announced that it
will come probably either next Sat-
urday or the following Saturday
evening.
The band is to be there, and every
one of our twelve hundred and fifty-
seven students. The Bijou manage-
ment promises a particularly pleasing
entertainment, arranged for the occa-
sion, one of the features of which is
to be the Hearst-Selig film portraying
both the N. E. I. A. A. cross country
no, and the I. A. A. run. Details are
to Le announced later, tickets are to
I e on sale soon, and the committee
hope to make this celebration worthy
of its cause.
CATS.
Huxley-, Darwin and Bishop Wilber-
fors e—not the three great scientists.
I but three small kittens of the coon
variety—have of late been attracting
more attention in biological circles at
the University laboratories than such
small creatures are usually allowed to
do.
But it has been decreed that these
particular Ciree little cats with tire
great names are not to receive the
chloroform, nor are their bodies to be
placed in the formalin barrel where so
many of their specie are being pre-
pared for dissection.
When it was announced that Hux-
ley. Darwin and the Bishop were to
escape, there was much conjecturing
as to the reason. Some said it was
because of the fluffy little Bishop's
mischievous pranks, others said that
the sleek little tiger Huxley had won
somebo.iy's sympathy, and incidentally
a home. And so the stories circulated.
But those older in the game could not
understand, for they knew cats that
could purr exactly as Huxley does,
and with blue-gray eyes exactly lik3
those of the Bishop, had all met the
same fate, and all shared together the
big barrel, until required in time lab-
oratory.
So upon investigating to see wheth-
er or not the hearts of the scientistt,
had been really touched, it was found
that the pretty little animals had been
reserved for research work on dr.,
living digestive tract. They are to be
fed Bismuth Oxychloride until with
the aid of an X-ray the muscular
movements along the alimentary canul
may be observed. But the result for
the little Bishop and his mates is to
be the same whether it be due to a
tender heart or simply to fortunate
lots. It has been decreed that Hux-
ley. Darwin and Bishop Wilberforco
are not to die!
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA ENTERTAINs.
Beta Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha en-
tertained at an informal house party
at the chapter house Friday evenine.
November 12.
Among those present were: Mrs.
Roland P. Gray, Mrs. Harrington, Miss
Hopkins, Hazel Lane of Lewiston.
Lytle Morrill of Belfast, Frances
Dugan of Bangor, Joyce Cheney of
Bridgeport, Conn., Estelle Spear of
South Portland, Ferne Ross of Dexter,
Margaret Travers of Bangor, Jessie
Prince of Yarmouth, Marguerite Mer-
rill of Mechanics Falls, Alfreda Ellis
of Belfast, Helen Maloney of Orono,
Violet Leighton of Bangor. Enid Taylc:
of Sullivan, Ruth Gardiner of West-
field, Mass., Anita Davis of Waldoboro.
Miss Manuel of Bangor, Doris Bussed
of Orono, Veda Polley of Orono.
The rooms were tastefuly decorated
with festoons of evergreen inter-
twined with scores of purple, green
and gold lights, the colors of the fra-
ternity. Music was furnished by an
orchestra composed of students front
the University, and a sixteen order
program was enjoyed.
Mollie Burlcigh was the week-end
guest of Beatrice Matheson, in Bangor.
GROSS GUUNTH 1[AM
Montana Farnham
DENTIST
25 MAIN ST.. BANGOR
Telephone 1514 M
Tells of Acceptance of Bid for
Entrance into I. A. A.
DR. ALEY PRESENTED IT
By lone odds the University of Main,
closs-c ca..11,y tea.. m ;:ut across tie
sensation of the athletic year wIhn
its quintet of runners annexed the in-
tercollegiate championship hill and
dale title over the Franklin Par'.
course in which they disposed ,of
among others, the vaunted Cornell five,
which was voted to have a lien on the
contest.
Maine is one of the most recently
made members of the Intercollegiate
A. A. A. A., and it will be remembered
that upon the occasion of the making
of its application for membership it.•
champion for admission was cut short
Iii the middle of his "talk" for admis-
sion by the question front the chair-
man, "Are you eligible to speak for
Maine? What is your connection with
the institution?" this being delivered
in the nature of a verbal "K. 0."
"I'm only the president," said Robert
Judson Aley, LL.D.. for it was lie who,
having heard that it was extremeoy
difficult for a poor outsider to gain
admission, had made up his mind to
find out what reasons, if any, could Ii
advanced, denying his school the rigie
of membership.
TRACK TEAM.
The championship cross-country
team was entertained November 1.
at the home of Dr. Robert J. Aley at
an informal dinner party. After the
dinner the members of the team elect
ed aeir next year's leader, who is t
be Frank P. Preti, '17. The evening
was enjoyed by all and many thanks
are due Dr. and Mrs. Aley for their
interest in the success of the cross-
country team.
The following were present: Dr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Aley, Roger Bell,
Frank Preti, Albert Wunderlick, Ed-
mund Dempsey, Roscoe Hysom, Philip
Libby, Weston Haskell, Prof. had Mrs.
E. IL Wingard, Max Aley, Miss Phil-
ipps and Jake Philipps.
Tie members of the cross-country
team were given a dinner party by the
Kappa Sigma fraternity, Nov. 24th. A
special table was reserved for time
guests where Captain Bell did the
honors. Avery pleasant evening wa.4
spent by all. The niembers of the
cross-country team were the only
guests.
Student 4'hapel—l'rte4a.Countr).
Last Tuesday the chapel was turned
over to the student body in honor of
the cross-country team. The coneg,!
as a whole took this time to pay trib-
ute to the team that won three succes-
sive cross-country championships—the
State, the New England, and time Inter-
collegiate.
The meeting was in charge of M. C.
Driscoll, who gave each speaker a fit-
ting introduction. With the assistance
of Joe McCusker and the band Or
spirit and enthusiasm was running
high. First the chapel would be filled
with pleasing music, then with rous-
ing cheers.
Nigr. Haskell was the first speaker.
Ile gave a general idea of the work
that had been done, and mentioned
time fact that the Boston Alumni were
highly elated. He also went on to say
that a great deal of credit was due to
Coach Smith for his valuable work la
training the team. Capt. Bell ...as
next speaker. He prainen tooth team
and coach. He mentioned each man
on the team individually and gave lihi
good points. The statement niade tr.
Capt. Bell by the Cornell captain in-
dicated what outsiders thought of the
team. The Cornell man said kis team
a as going home defeated, but defeated
by a better team. "Spin" Wunderlick
was called to the platform but refused
to make a speech.
The singing of the Stein Song closed
the meeting.
Boys
I Buy you+ Furniture
from us. We assur
you, no one appre-
ciates your business
MORE THAN
HOGAN at CALLAN
115 Main St., BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
148 MAIN STREET
Bangor - - Maine
Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warrantea.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. U. of M. Pins
ADOLPH PFAFF
_
OSCAR A. FICK1.1,TT
Ocala
Look for Fickett's Saturday Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Uhe COLE COMPANY
Electrical Engineers
Lii COEUCT01111 . .
Electrical Work—Electric., Merchandise.
Si MAIN hr.. BANGtik
Yi•lephone 741 Wm. WIC. Saw% er. Treas.
C. A. KINC'S
Confectionery Store
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
AND SODAS
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream
Sherbets, Ices and Punch
BOYS
Our New Styles
• • 4: • I • •
lo follues
ARE NOW IN STOCK
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building. Old Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Custom Tailoring a Specialty
lour Patronage is Solicited
L. SPENCER
DEALF.R IN
Hard and Solt Con
Hard and Solt Wood
Gravel and Ice
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
If you could lice the amount of work we have
on hand all of the time. you would say we are
giving the !rest of satisfaction.
Our work sometimes saves you the price of a
new aunt.
.•• .1 •et i.e at any and all times
EUGER LEVEILLE
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
Roll Your Favorite Tobacco in
Riz La Croix Paper
and you will get a better flavor, relish and enjoy-
ment from your cigarette than ever before. Because
you will get only the pure, fresh fragrance of the
tobacco which explains the universal preference for
Rix La Papers arr.mg smokers of experience.
RIZ LA.111.
(PrOr,01inced: P.EE-LAWKROY)
FAMOUS CIGARETTE kAPERS
They are so pure, light and
thin— tLeir combust ion is so
rerfect there iPbso-
htely c: r:-..r
ml the snio7.e.
They ert3
do r
t urst in rcllirg,
: rd are hatar..11y
• ^
made rt.(rtI. e
I f n. Ertir.ely
pure a; .1 her...1.thful,
because es.c.Lisiveiy
vegelaLle product.
Ywn interest
In Itini. rated Kook-
lc•  ,,,,o 4. 'out RIZ L
CROiXCigarette Papers, the
we Mg how to-Floll Your
Own" cigarettes -sew anywhere in
tf.S.on ritiza Mares, Ti.. American
Toba :e Co, 1001. III Filth N Y
/1 111116NR•11•••••/•//eLleM•ella••••••-••10LI.Z, - MOM& watmenn
THE MAINE CAMPUS
BIJOU THEATREBANGOR
Home of High Class
HIGH
CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
FEATU E
PHOTO
PLAYS
BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY
University of Maine
111.41111•
fhP State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry,Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and CiassicalArchaeology, History, Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics,and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal seho4;bi.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbanury,Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, PoultryHusbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Econo-mics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short wintercourses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstrationwork.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemis-try, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering andPharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW— (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparingfor admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principallaboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by thevarious colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
For catalogue and circulars. address
• ROBERT J ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
Globe Steam Laundry
E,41:Zio rt 1.84116. NT Mi. Adm.
We Collect Monday Morning and De-
liver Thursday Afternoon.
W K WM, Nth Agent, Oil Hail
We Carry the Best Assortment of
MAINE FLAGS. BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationary Always on Hand
Come in and See tis
B
GO
OYS BANGOR
TO
See Ihis Metropolitan Cigar StoreA Complete Line of
CIGARET TES, CIGARS and PIPES
Service Excellent
ORONO DRUG CO. B. C. M CIGAR STORE0
IC-.1 1 4C-11 tr,A1 M ftzst tt- Pi 3130,111i8f01.
Ne.ir l'ust Ott., byttAre
Nearly One Hundred Years Old. -The Oldest and MOST RE-
LIABLE JEWELRY STORE IN MAINE.
W. C. BRYANT. 46 Main Street, Bangor.
If it is made of Gold or Silver WE HAVE IT. Quality thebest. Largest, newest and the best selected stockof jewelry in the State of Maine.
z •
THE UNIVERS_ 1. PIPE
Nos.moo=r 
All Pealers
25c, 35(
It's the "well" in
the Wellington
that keeps the
tobacco dry. And
it's the construc-
tion of the bit t Lat
directs tile sn-oke up-
ward away from the
tongue. For a cool,
dry smoke, buy the
Wellington.
WILLIAM DEMUTH & CO
New York Well
and up
•
`Wt
BUILDS MODEL BARN
University's Main Dairy Barn
of Cement-Brick Ready Soon
The construction of the new cement-
brick 4-'77 barn for N-10ch the Stat2
appropriAe ! 125,000 is well under way.
The from ation is completed and the
main barn is nearly built. Instead of
letting t..e work out for contract C.•
ity is building the barn itself
The two wings in the plans will not he
completed this winter. but will
commenced next year. The measure
merits are 1W feet by 36 feet, wholly
of brick with the floors and inside
walls of cement. Tile tieups will hay,
steel equipment. The present part e,
the barn provides for the mixed stock,
bulls, dry cows, the maternity pens
and the calves holding about sevent
head of cattle. The wing to be con-
structed next year will provide for
eigoty more cattle, mainly for the mill:
cows and stock. The twin wings aag,
the mein barn will be one story hig'I.
All the manure will be carried away
in compliance with the regulatioas ,
the State of Massachusetts.
X. C. A.
For the first time since the regular
afternoon meetings of the M. C. A.
have been held in the Chapel each
Sunday at four o'clock, student speak-
ers gave ti.eir thoughts to the audi-
ence. TI ee men were: Roger L.
Gowell, president of the Christian As-
sociv tion, Mr. Kloss, Noel D. Godfrey.
and Fred I'. Loring. They were intri-
duce I and the meeting was led !ry
Lawreni e 1. Nierriman.
Roger Cowell spoke first and based
his talk upon a reconstructed vers,
which re:As: "Let our whole object
by tl:e University, the whole Univer-
sity, and tl-e University all the time."
Following this introduction he urged
upon the -Indents their duty to see
that clean morals were maintained and
that profanity and other vices should
he made as small a part of this Uni-
versity life as possible.
Kloss was the next speaker and
tried to impress upon every student
present the necessity of allying him-
self with Christian work and in-
fluences in order to get the best out of
his courses.
Godfrey said that every man should
make a greater effort to attend some
church and increase the power he
possesses by a closer relationship
with his God. Particularly he ought
to accept Christ and make Him his
sure Guide and Friend, so that who,:
a decision must be taken he will have
a surer Guide and Comforter to aid
him to do right.
The closing speech was by Loring,
who discussed college politics. This
means government by self, but it has
too often assumed the aspect of state
politics in which graft and the selling
of votes is common. Combination:
are formed against a man, who dare
not rebel. so often that he may be
obliged to vote against his own con-
victions and even his nearest and best
friend. Such a state of affairs is not
to be condoned, for it works against
the best interests of every true college
man.
Al:1111'11.TI'lltAL NEWS.
W. C. Monahan, Poultry Specialist in
the Extension Department. recently re
turned from an extended trip into tie!
southern and eastern parts of tli •
State. At Belfast, on November 5, he
gave demonstrations before the Wald9
County Convention of Boys Agricul-
tural Clubs. Then he began a serie:
of lectures and demonstrations, meet
log large numbers of interested anti
enthusiastic poultry raisers at Cam-
den, Rockland. South Thomaston,
Warren. Waldoboro, Monmouth and
Dean Merrill addressed the Water-
ville Chamber of Commerce last Tues-
day evening.
The Valley Iron NVorks Co., Appleton ‘Visconsin, manufacturers of Pulp
and I aper Machinely, have again fur-thered the advancement of the Pult
and ar c..urse. by giving a Lab-
oratory Beater to the University. ThtBeating Lngine has a tub three feetlong. tile beater roll a diameter (1
si''n and seven-eighths Inches, and a
six and three quarter inch face. The
minaturc beater is built on the samelines as the large ones manufacturedby the company.
This makes the second gift from
this c. mpany, as lag spring, the Val-ley Iron Works Co. presented the ('ni-
versity a ith a One Ton Vesuvius the-
ptiur Burner. These gifts add mate-
rially to the equipment. and the chem
istry department appreciates the sup-
port a hich the Valley Iron Works Co
has given.
Celebrate That National Cross
Country Championship as a Real
Maine Man at the Bijou Theat e
Bangor, Saturday Evening Dec. 11
CABARET AND DANCE
TOWN HALL, ORONO, MAINE
Saturday Evening, December 4, at 8 o'clock
Under:the auspices of the Universalist Choir
Mrs Ella J. Mason, Manager
Thaayer'es Collcsa 4:Dirclac,istra•
Tables Reserved 4 people)
$1.00
1st Row Balcony
All other Balcony Seats
1st row Balcony reserved seatsLon sale at Nichol's DrugStore, Orono.
.35 Tables at Miss Gee's, KappaSigma House, and Joseph
.25 Beck, Delta Tau Delta.
DANCING FROM 10.00 T011.45 O'CLOCK P. M.
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.
THE KEITH CO.
(11.1) 1 0 %SA, MI,
GLYNN SHOE REPAIR CO.Finest Shoe Repairing
 in BangorWE COLLECT AND DELIVERWORK DONE WHILE YOU WAITE
12 STATE:ST., BANGOR
Telephone 1749-.1
THE PERRY STUDIO
makers of fine Photographs
SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS
193 EXCHANGE ST.
1
601
Phone Connection BANGOR
,
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No, Piniiburt, I am not a-arguing with you.
I'm just a-telling you
—when you want a real smoke, get bellitid a pipeful ofTuxedo and watch all the big and hit It Worries thathave been a-besieging you, evacuate th-ir trenchesand mak- a rushin' advance to the rear. 'I hose fragrantwhiffs f "Tux" make them feel too joyful—no self-respet tinWr777 can stand for that.
C __Ammo°
Ti.. Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
The combination of the best smoking-tobacco leaf in theworld and the best method ever discovered for reliningand mellowing tobacco puts Tuxedo in a class by itself.Kentucky's ripest, mildest Burleyleaf, when treated by the original
"Tuxedo Process" loses every trace
of bite—develops a wonderfullypkasing fragrance and flavor that
are not found in any other tobacco.
No other manufacturer knowsthe "Tuxedo Process"; that's why
no imitator ever equals Tuxedo!
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Con%enient, glassine wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch . . . Sc
Famous green tin with gold I Oclettering, curved to fit pocket I
Is Tin Humidors. Vs cad ReItt Glass Humidors. .cos mod pee
152 ANTRICAN TOMACCO COMPANY
•
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